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Abstract 
      Because welding repair of nuclear power plant at the underwater environment, in order to simplify 
the sealing and increase the safety of test equipment, hydraulic drive automatic welding platform was 
designed that provides the relative motion required during underwater welding; Through PLC control 
electro-hydraulic servo valve to control welding slider's movement. Oscillating center sensor realized the 
track of oscillating center. Movement of welding was controlled through the manual control box. The 
whole system stable and reliable and can meet the needs of underwater welding. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction 
      As a green low-carbon energy ,nuclear power has entered a stage of rapid development in China, 
Long-running nuclear power plants prone to stress corrosion cracking and fatigue crack, to protect the 
safety of surrounding people and the environment,it requires timely welding repair. In order to reduce the 
hazards of nuclear radiation during repair, the work need to be carried out under water. So depend on the 
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project"the Nuclear Power Plant Repair Underwater Welding Experiment System and the Principle 
Prototype",Beijing Institute of Petrochemical Technology and the Shanghai Nuclear Engineering 
Research and Design Institute have developed the first set of underwater welding experiment 
system[1],automatic underwater welding platform is the basis of the system. Because the welding head 
immerse into water during repair welding , so the traditional way of electric drive is difficult to adapt for 
its hard to seal , Compared with the electric drive, hydraulic drive simplifies the underwater sealing and 
avoid the risk of electric shock, so the special hydraulic drive automatic welding platform was 
designed[2][3].
2.  Mechanism design 
      According to the underwater welding test needs, welding platform is composed of the lifting 
mechanism and the welding slider, lifting mechanism is mounted on the circular chassis with the diameter 
Ø1500mm.Welding slider including traveling unit, seam tracking unit, oscillating unit and height 
adjusting unit. lifting mechanism lift the three-dimensional welding slider up to the right height to be 
welded, welding slider achieve relative motion between welding torch and welding bench. The Scheme 
and photo of underwater welding platform are shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2 respectively.  
      Fig.3 is the schematic illustration of automatic welding platform hydraulic system, this system 
consists of one hydraulic pumping station, five cylinders and five control valves. All solenoid valve used 
in hydraulic system are supplied with DC 24V. The control valve control relative motion through the 
cylinder.  
Fig.1 Scheme of underwater welding platform 
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Fig.2 Photo of underwater welding hydraulic platform 
Fig.3 Schematic illustration of automatic welding platform hydraulic system 
3. System control 
        In control system of the platform, the hydraulic lifting mechanism requires to be locked after 
determining the location , so using a locking loop, through three position four-way directional control 
valve to close inlet check valve and return check valve，the piston realized two-way lock. Welding slide 
requires precise control of welding, the specific requirements are: In the welding direction , requires even 
travel speed particularly in low-speed region. In oscillating direction, requires stable oscillating speed and 
even amplitude of oscillation. In height adjust direction, requires the ability to precisely control the 
distance between welding bench and draining water cover, and then be able to lock in the suitable 
location. Therefore, the welding slider using electro-hydraulic servo valve which is the key component 
for motion control of underwater welding platform. The output flow proportional to the value of the input 
current signal and through the change of control signals as current to achieve the control of flow 
parameters, the control accuracy and response speed is much higher than normal hydraulic valves. 
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Through the PLC control electro-hydraulic servo valve to achieve the control of  traveling unit, seam 
tracking unit, oscillating unit and height adjusting unit. Each part of the welding slider work together to 
meet the welding requirements of the welding position, velocity and response time. Locking loop of 
height adjust unit is the same as lifting mechanism. 
    Among the above-mentioned control,oscillating control is the key point to ensure the welding 
quality .Underwater oscillating center sensor is the core of the oscillating control. Through high or low 
level output of optocoupler to determine the oscillating direction ,when the output signal jump, the 
platform right in the center position of oscillation[4].
     Fig.4 shows the installation of underwater oscillating center sensor. Its sealing box mounting on the 
base plate of oscillating unit and its drive link fixed to the base plate of height adjust unit,This installation 
convert the relative oscillation  between two base plate to the relative oscillation between  optocoupler  
and its shading board. The light gap of the optocoupler is 0.2 mm, so its resolution is enough to meet the 
welding requirement. 
Fig.4 Installation photo of oscillating center sensor 
 Manual control box is the main device for interactive action, by operating control box ,the motion 
parameters of automatic underwater welding platform including mode of motion, welding speed, 
oscillating speed, oscillating amplitude and time out at maximal oscillating place are set. There are four 
modes of motion that can be selected to meet the needs of different processes. Welding motion 
parameters can be preset in advance, it also can be adjusted in real time during the welding. Photo of 
manual control box shown in Fig.5. 
Fig.5 Manual control box 
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4. Conclusions 
Taking into account the safety of underwater welding, the hydraulic drive automatic welding 
platform was designed.Through PLC control electro-hydraulic servo valve and with the using of 
oscillating center sensor, the platform can realized precise motion control. The follow-up test verified the 
coordination and stability of automatic welding platform, it can meet the needs of automatic underwater 
welding test. 
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